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Subject: New message from Conrad Zeelie
From: "Facebook" <notification+zj4oo=0ffy=y@facebookmail.com>
Date: 02/05/2014 22:11
To: Mike Hampton <mike@loveknysna.com>

Conrad Zeelie
Conrad
Hi Mike
Zeelie

2 May 21:41

I'm Conrad Zeelie, owner of Dazzling Jewellers (https://www.facebook.com
/dazzling.knysna) in Memorial Square. It has come to my attention that Mark
Allan, who owns the Restaurant next to our shop, had been using my name
for all sorts of shit online.
Looking at your picture - we have met before and have spoken to each other
on more than one occasion. I did not associate your face with Mike Hampton
or Wicked Mike or knew what you did for a living or the trouble you are
having with Allan. I can only guess at if you knew who I was when we spoke
to each other and if you thought it was me that is talking trash about you. If
you did, or still think so, let me set the record straight: It was not me!
I tried to contact you via The Keep's contact page, but the link is
dead/broken - have a look, it needs fixing.
As I am very upset about the use of my name and how it can affect me and
my business, If you are up to it, I would like to discuss this with you in
person. Debbie and myself are always at the shop until approx 15h30 so you
can pop in and meet the real Conrad Zeelie, or if you do not want to run the
risk of walking into Allan so close to my shop, email me, or phone/sms me
on 0722397719 to set up a meeting
Regards,
Conrad
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